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THURSDAY, MAY 16, 1850.

V. D. PALMER, Fsq.,. N. W. cornerof Third,

and Chesnut streets, Philadelphia, andl69 Nae.

sau street,.(Tribune Buildings,) New York, is

our authorized Agent for receiving advertise.

ments and subscriptions to the Lehigh Register
and collecting and receipting fur the same

The Declioation
The dedication of the Odd Fellows' Hall.

will take place on Monday the 20th instant.—
The Hall billowfinished from the basement to

the dome. It is really a magnificent edifice,
an ornament to the borough—chaste, elegant,
and well proportioned—fronting on Hamilton
street 36 feet, on which is the main entrance,
and on a ptiblic Alloy 61 feet.

It is besides the basement threeblot ies high,
and front the sidewalk Witte top of the level
cornice 45 feet high. The workmanship is in

true Corinthian style of architecture. The ma-

son and plastering work was under the super-
intendance of 61r. Joseph Nonnemaeher, and
the carpenter %Volk under the superintendance
ofMessrs. B. and E. Balliet, both of whom de-

serve much credit for their superior taste of

mechanism.
The basement or underground floor is divid

ed in three apartments, and is occupied by
Messrs. Stetticr George, as a redaurateur, or
Eating-house. There are two entrances intosaid
basement from Hamilton st., and the front room
is 3,5 feet wide by 45 deep. One of the rear
rooms is used as a kitchen and the other as a

colter, which makes it very commodious to the.
establishment.

On the first floor there are three rooms, and
Hall of entraae, one of which is occupied as

an Ice Cream Saloon, the other is occupied by
Messrs. Keck 4. Trudi, as a Merchant Tailor-
ing Establishment.

The whole of the second story is one large
and spacious I-tall, which is rented by the As•
soeiation to Exhibitions. of a public nano-!.

The third story has besides an anteqthamb.lr,
a very splendid and beautiful papered and
decorated Lodge room. Thismorn is occupied
by Unity Encampment No 12, Allen Lodge
No 71, and Lehigh Lodge No. 83. The meet-

ings of the Encampment are held rdi the even.
ings of the first and third Thursday of every
month. The meetings of Ancit, on Saturday,
and of Lehigh, on Monday, of every week.

Subscriptions for the building of the Hall
were solicited in the summer. of 1848, and in
the full of the same year, the association was
organized under the name, style and title of

"The Odd Fellows' flail Association" of Allen-

town. In the Spring of 1847, the building of
the Hall was commenced, and in the stunner
of 1848, before the same was yet finished,
the devouring elements that laid waste so
lunch property on the Ist of June of that year,
also demolished this building.

With the kind assistance, however, of the
brethren of 'the Lodges abroad and the perse-
verance of those at home, it was again deter-
mined upon, to rebuilt the stone. The ruins
wore accordingly removed, and a commence-
ment to rebuild was made early in the Spring
of 1849. The Hall is now finished, and as be-
fore strited, is tin ornament tb the limn.
e The cost of the building is paid by stock, and
ie between eight and nine thousand dollars.—
The rents of tho different apartments, it is cal-
culated %fill pay the interest on the entire cost.

The Encampment and subordinate Lodges
in Allentown, arc in a very prosperous condi-
tion, and through the instrumentality of its
Members,has thisbeautiful building been erect-
ed. It is also true that tnauy of our enterpris.
ing citizens who do not belong to the Order,
have lent a helping hand by their liberal sub-
kriptions of stock.

Inanother column of to•day's paper will be
found a programme of the dedication, issued

by the Chief Marshall, to which we invite the
particular attention of our readers.

If the Weather is favorable our . IOWn will be
filled with visiteis, from every part of the
county, ,and many will be here from distaut
pUrtts of our State, all we trust, will find it a g Al 7
day, a day of amusement to their heaos' con•
113 M

In the evening a Cotillion party %%ill take
place at the Hall; the benefit of which will o

to pay the:expenties .of the afrangemeele Int-
the'dedication.' We trust all that can, a ill at.
tend.

House Unroofed

DM@

Ou Thursday afternoon, a violent storm, that
raged for an hour or more, blow oil the Tin
roof.of the new three story brickStorehouse
of Mr. Daniel Ludwig, on the north west cor-
ner of Hamilton and Jeflerson street. It ap-
pears the wind got under tho Tin roofing
which is air tight, and threw it over the House
into the Street. •The damage to Mr. Ludwig

4.tannot be less than one hundred dollars.
We also learn that the frame Harp of Ridwo t
Wright, Esq., was completely upset by the

storm on the same day. We have no doubt
that other,damage has been done in the neigh-
borhood of which we did•not hoar.

Boy HungHimself.
strange occurranco took placeon Saturday

) evening last, in the act of a boy aged only 14
years, who hung himself in the haymow of

• "his father's stable. Tim boy whose name was•
Franklin, was a son of A. J. Sea greaves, of Me-
chanicsboro,South Whitehall township, Lehigh

' county. • What induced•him to commit the rash
act is not Irnown.

Odd Fellows' Hall Dedication
The dedication of the Odd Fellows' New

}fall, in this borough, will take place onlNon•
day the 20th.i natant. The following is O pro-
gramme of the orders of the day : •

• VGENERAL ORDERS.
MernberNof the Order of the initiatory and

First and Second Degrees will assemble at the
Northeast corner of the Market Square, at 11
o'clock A. 'M.

Members of the Third and Fourth Degrees at
the Northwest corner.

11.1erribers of the Scarlet Degree at theSouth-
cast corner

Encampment members at the. Southwest

Members of the Grand. Ltitlgo at the flail..
' At which places the Assistant Mar halls will
attend for the purpose of conducting them lb

the Hall to assist in the Dedication Ceremonies.
ORDER OF EXERCISES.

1. Opening. Ode, written for the occasion by
Bro. M. flannum.

2. Prayer, by the Rev. Mr. Walker.
3. Musk by the Band.

dication ceremonies.
5. ale, written for the oceasion by P. G:

Charles L. Loehman.
6. Benediction, by the Bev. Mr. Dubs.
7. 'Music. by the Band.
After which there will be a recess until 1

o'clock, P. 111., when the members of the Or.
der will re-assemble it the places above des-
ignated; for the purpose of forming the line
of procession which will move in the follow-
ing order, viz :

First division, consisting of the Initiatory
,and First and Second Degrees, under the
eharge of Assistant -Marshall, 11. IL Yeager.

Second division, consisting of the'Thinl and
Fourth Degreesi under the charge of Assistant
Marshall, A. J. Clifton.

Third division, consisting of the Scarlet De•
gree, under the charge of Assistant Marshall,
John Dieffenderfer. •

Fourth division, consisting of Encampment
members, under the charge of Assistant Mar.
shall, Charles L. Marlin.

Fifth division,consisting ofthe Grand Lodge
of Pennsylvania, Chaplain, Orator, Committee
of Arrangements, under rho charge of
Assistant Marshall, Amos Ettinger.

Members of visiting Lodges who prefer re-

maining together, wall have a suitable place.
assitmed them by the Grand Marshall.

All members of the Order are revested to
appear in black clothes; black hat, and whim
gloves, with Regalia suitable to their rankin
the Older.

LINE OF I'M/CESSION.
"l'he procession will be formed on the Mar-

ket Square, and will move precisely at one

o'clock, P. Al., ;111(1 iimeetill down Allen street to
l'nion, down rition to William; up William
to Turner, up Turner to Allen, down Allen
to Andrew, up Andrew to Jaines,.down James
to John, up John In Anna., down Anna to
Hamilton, up Hamilton to Jefferson, Men
counter-march down Hamilton to William St.,
when the line will halt and open to the right
and left close order. The Marshall, with two
assistants, will Men pass between the lines
to the mtrenic Vt. Returning will be follow-
ed by the procession in reversed order, and
proceed to the Court House Lawn, where an
oration will be delivered by the Rev. Mr. .1..
Shimlcl, after which the Lodges and Encamp-
ments will consider themselves dismissed.

By order of the Comtnitte of Arrangement.
ELI J. SAEGER, Chirf Marshall.

The Plough, Loom, and Anvil
The May number of this monthly Agricnittn

ral Journal is on our table. Its contents are
such us will highly interest and benefit the
Farmer, the Manufacturer, and the Alechattle,
and is adopted entirely to their practice and
experience. It is published by J. S. Skinner,
No. 79 Walnut Street, Philadelphia, Single
subscriptions *3 per lenient, but where live
unite it will be sent for *2 a year.

Graham's Magazine
This beautiful monthly periodical for June

has conic to hand. It is adorned withthiousu-

al number of elegant engravings, among which
,particularly we nonce the "Queen of the

Wood,:' did -The Jolly Ride," the Fashion
Plate, and the charming piece of musk., entit-
led ' The Melodies of many Land.s.' Now is
the time to auti:3cribe. 'Hie next numbercoin.

mentes a new vulume, which will exceed any
of the kiml ever come out in the pin Md.

line. :Idiress Gem Giaham, No 1:f
Chmannt arert, Philadelphia.

Sm- tain'F.; Union Magazine
'rho .I.lllc 11111111,vr of this valuable monthly

publication is already below n3. The: eligiav-
ings are beantiltil. It has. as Primo:oil in the
la.t. !mintier, a likeness of -Irony Lind," the
tredish Nightingale. 'l'o out judgement she

is by no means handsonie, however the chattn'
of tho woman lies in her valve. The literarY
contents are as usual of the highest order, and
compare with any periodical in the country.—
Address John Siutain Se Co, North third Areel,
Philadelphia..

Answer to the Enigma. and Puzzle
The answer to the Acrostieal Geographival

Enigma, ilhocusllipls Cicero; and was cot..

reedy sent in by—William J. Fein, Etnans, J.
G. 6chinapf, East Allentown—and W. E. C.
Jacksonville. •

The answer to the Puzzle is TOBACCO, and
was correctly sent in by Wm. J. Fehr, Emus.

Easton Gas Company
The Commissioners named in the Act of As.

sembly passed this session, incorporating a
Gas Company in Easton.; have already taken
the matter in hand. A meeting was held on
the evening of the 9th inst., to adopt measures-
for the permanent organization of the Compa-
ny, and for the transaction of other business of
importance connected therewith.
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Gola a Depor4atai:
When thi, moderri Ophirrikritifirst revealed.

on the shores of the PaCifitt i tfayd, the-Home
Journal,: our -economists, in -anticipatiott.e4
treasures '-not then certain, to be' realized,:
dulged in verystartling discussionsof the:prob.-
able effect of this grent,augmentalien 'of the
currency upon the prices of Hying. Sham then,
the golden dreams of that hear of astonishment
and hope have been more than fulfilled. The
slate of things then wildly prophecied has come
to pass in sober actuality. Vet thealarm which,
as a prediction; was so vivid, has no existence
when the pradietion has bemene a presence.—
e'alifornia has, during the last rear, sent to
England and America, not lelis than thirty mil-
lions of gold. We may expect, with confidence,
two millions a month during the,present year,
with a probability of this supply being contin-
ued, and even increased, during coming years.
It is impossible that so sudden and immense
an increase in the circulation should not: tell
with marked Oleo upon the values of all sorts
of commodities. 'fhe .banks. of Englaott acid
France„ and those of this country also, are full
to repletion of bullion, and their paper issues
must soon increase in neatly the same propnr-
timt. The prices of real estate ill this
have advanced astonishingly, and .are ad yam.-

ing at every stile that is mde. stocks have
risen as decidedly, aml. that "market" is in a
highly feverish state, just 'catty to goloati.—
Strikes for higher wages are becoming com-
mon among all classes of mechanies. Every-

,

thing indicates the approach of one of those
great expansions which alter the standard of

values, t o ad make greater revolutions iu ,
society than the sword of the comieror, or

the "barriers" and paving•siones of the !nob.
l\*hat will- he the (-fleet of this upon at tails

class of our oldest and best sociwiy? It is ob-
vious that all those who depend upon fixed
incomes will be unable to sustain themselves
in the ,general enhancement of the prices of
every description of articles, and will be forc-
ed to retire to cheaper countries. 'they can-
not very well hope that the tide of in flamation
will speedily ebb, a 3 it has done when it arose
front bank expansions. The pre.-tent increase
of the circulation, consisting, a; it does, in an

addition of precious metal, and not of paper
credits, will be perinanent, or at least lung eon-
tinued. If the supply from the should
wholly stop after a year or two, the uses of lux-
ury would absorb a portion of die excess; but
that will be • extvarnely show relief. Our an-

nitants, tol holders of perpetual rents, will
have to errs to the poorer conatties'of Europe.
-I'h.o wisdom of bonds and mortgages is likely
to he exploded. Italy, Switzerland, the South
of France, will hereafter hold a large number
of our oust pat r ician circles. It is the high
rate of living iu England', and the large num-
ber of persons there who are what they there
term "inemne•livers," that keep Su large a pro.
portion of the thitish gentry in a state or per.
inaocot oxile. The same causes here %vitt
woik at sintilar result; and while France and
Italy are coming here in the shape ol operas
and cirensys, we shall be going thither in the
persons of ladies and gentlemen of moderate
settled fortunes, drowned out by a freshet of
prbsperity. Such is the natural coot mere be-
tween old relined lands and new wealthy.
ones. We gk'e souls for singers, and get mim-
ics in exchange for minds. ‘Vo can hardly
say that the balance of trade is in our favor.

Our Rule and Will
We wish it distinctly understood, says the

Pottstown Ledger, that items or editorials ap-
pearing in the' business department found in
our paper, are published, not as Matter,
but as truth and good policy, as near as our men-
tal conceptions and knowledge of the history
of the world and wantsof the commuuity, will
permit us to arrive thereat, without any design
to have our views and opinions leg:wiled as
published for political effect, further than they
may find favor with the reader as being wise,
just and politic. IVe consider the subject or a

Tariff and Ilankling, fur instance, entirely as
business matteis, and of right should lint be
treated as party questions—and our head for a
loot-ball, it nine-tenths of sensible men don't
agreewith us that they should be so consid-
ered. These are our sentiments exactly.

Almost Sufibcated.
Three IJ:funnel!, !flgin;f: in the cabin of their

boat, at the head IA the Delaware Canal, at this
place, says the Easton f.ieototel of tile tfth of,a.,
wade a natrow r!,,...‘tpu front eaffloexion a few
night, Atfcc. IVIWII thsrmert,lilipy tryt.l ap-
pall:loy Ittely,,, how line cflfsis of the ga:,
duo \via till from Ihe coal :.,leve•or furnace in the
cabin \IIeI.O they slept, Coal it was only alter
Lours of tonirin4 exertion, on the pall of the
physirians calfefl in, that animation was re-
stoted. • This is another %yarning to that class
of wen, vltn, for the ntost part, ate entirely too

careless in this matter.

Reeks County Gold.—The Ilan:burg Nchnell-
post brings us the rather incredible news that a
gull mine has ht en discovered upon (he mineral
lands of Mr. George Focht, in Windsor town-
ship. it :stales Mr. B. D. Stiles, an industrious
citizen elllamburg, has been for some time en-
gaged in the search for ntejals, upon Mr. l'oclit's
Lila:, and al last came acriiiis' a rich vein, yield-
ing 50 per cent. of pure utcial, which upon an.
alysis has proved tu• be part gold and stivtr.—
Rradittif Gazelle.

Price of I:Ver.—The price of coffer, says the
Daily News, is again settling down to a reason-
able point, and the consumer may soon hope, to
feel the favorable influence, though grocers will
maintain the present rates of 18 a 20e. as long
as possible. The best Rio is selling here and in
New York at from 8 to tqc. per lb., and we notice
nt New Orleans from the 24th to the 27th alt.,
sales ofabOut 5,000 bags at from 8/ to 9 cents.
per pound. •

1.-V*The Free Soil Convention, bold in Cohan-
bun, Ohio, on the 2d inst., -nominated for Gover-
ner, Daniel H. Tilden.
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~ ~nt3ourage..Your Own.
Coleim*thy,' lin -given .the world

'thrOugli. the.r.agency :or the Dress, says the
l!ottatown Ledger,- many correct ideas, Upon
notifeillipEconerny. ne alvviiys knows' hat
hOays, anti says what he means. Upon the
subject heading this article we agree with him
exactly; when he says-"Donot send abroad
for help, if you have work to do—when it can
he done in your own neighborhood—perhaps
at your next door. Encourage your own hon-
est, industrious, faithful mechanics. They
need all the work they can get. 'By such a
course you keep your money at home—assist
rho wortity and havejust as good workperform-
ed. It is the only way to make a town pros.
per—to support your schools and your church-
es. Where there is a disposition to send a

hundred miles for artieles that, to say the least;
could be manufactured as well at your own
door, there will always be little or nu business
done in the place—and churches will' be thinly
anemia and all kinds of labor extremely dull.
Wherever mechanics arc the best employed,
prosperity is seen--the social virtues predoini-
nate—travellitrg mountebanks and pedlars re-
tire in disgust; and a kindly, brotherly feeling
is experienced, which is the source of unspeak-
able happiness.

Whatever you have to be done, look around
;ma see if your neighbors cannot do it. If you
have a house to build, Or a shoe to tap, it har-
ness to be made, or a pump to be bored, a pack
of cards to be. printed, Or a wall to be Aug, just
look among your neighbOrs, before you under-
take to send abroad, and if you have none

'able of the task, it will be timeI={l

enough to look elsewhere. It is a wrong idea
to suppose nothing, is servicable that is made at

Instne. 11'e know of many an instance where
men have.refuz.ed to 'maltase work made by
their neighbors, and sent to a distant city for
the articles they needed, and paid a third more
for them, when behold, they had been manu-
factured and seat away o sell by. the vety
neighbors of whom they had been purchased,"

American Antiquities
Several specimens of American antiquities

have recently arrived in this city. 'They were
discovered by an American traveller whilst ex-
ploring the country of the Sierra Made, near
San Louis Potosi, Mexico, and excavated front
the ruins of an ancient city, the existence of
which is Wholly unknown to the present inhabi-
tants, either by tradition or history. They corn-
prise two idols and a sacrificial basin, hewn
from solid' blocks ofconcrete sandstone, and are
now in the most perfect slate of preservation.—
The removal of these heavy pieces of statuary
from the mountaini; was accomplished by means

of wooden sleds; Transported by canoes to the
mouth of the Panuce, and frotn thence shipped
to this port. The largest of the idols was un•
doubtedly the God of Sacrifice, and one of the
most important. It is of life site, and"the only
complete specimen of the hind that has ever

beer discovered and brought away from the
country—several attempts having been made by
travellers, who were either thwarted by the na-
tives, or encountered difficulties deemed im-
practicable to overcome. The anatomical pro-
portions and beauty of this statue are not admir-
ed at the present day, but the elaborate work,
upon its entire sUrface attracts at once the num-
non and scrutiny of the beholder. It is princi-
pally ornamental, interspersed with symbols of
mythology, and occasional hieroglyphics. It has
two faces, representing youth and old age ;signi-
fying that none' are exempt from offering life as
a sacrifice. The.right hand forms an aperture
in which a light burned during the time ofsacri-
fice. The small idol is the God of Sorrow, to

whom worshippers came to offer up their devo-
tions fur the tears it shed, and the relief afforded
them in their griefs. This statue is diminutive,
the carvings plain, and the whole simply devis-
ed. The Sacrificial Dasin measures two feet in
diameter, and displays Dutch shill and truth in
the workmanship. It is held by two serpei.
entwined, with their heads reversed—the symbol
of eternity, which enters largely into the mythol-
ogy of the ancient Egyptians. The .Egyptian
gallery of the British Museum contains several
specimens Of the worlt here descr.ibed. Investi-
gations of the origin and history of an unknown
race of men, over %%hose dust the explorer marks

; his way, have justly attracted the attention of
the philosopher, and produced many interesting
results. Ethnowaphy is now receiving that at-

; tendon from Ainet;ican philosophers which their
own fields of study has so lung upon them. The
object in presenting these specimen:: of Ameri-
can antiquity to thenotice ofthe public (to those
particularly wino take an interest in the history
of mankind) t:-,'to offer a portion of a litter of
an alphabet yet to be formed, by the explorations
of the traveller tool the investigatiot.s of the
hhilo. opher, similar to those through which they
were brought to light, and by which the history
of this continent is yet to be wriiten.—Lomlon
Lit. Gaz.

New and Valuable Invention
IVe were shown, says the Philadelphia Daily

Sun, a new invention, designed to accelerate the
operations of blasting rock and coal, and will
certain ly prove of great value to those engage
ed in excavating sione on railroads, or in quar-
ries. It is called the patent conical or wedge
tube , and istetmrtsrd of strung bit n paper,
and can be made of any length desired. This
wedge-form tube is fille'd with powder, and stink
to the bottom of the hole or bore in the rock,and
surrounded and covered with the dirt. The lire
is communicated in the ordinary way..The pow-
der being preserved itt a wedge like form, the
pressure against the toping above 'is relieved,
and neatly the whole force takes a lateral three-
lion, performing dOuble execution over the com-
mon mode ofoperating. The name of the inven-
tor is Thomas'. Speakman. . lie belongs to our
city, and has• already distinguished himself in
making several important inventions and :im-
provements in agricultural implements.

117"Sinall pox in ,Boston appears to be very.
prevalent. The Bce says that thera. arc at the
present time. in.that city not far from fitic.hun.:
tired cases of smallpox and. vatiuloid..
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Legislativg Proteedings.
tlinnianuitn, May 13, 1850.

HOUSETOP REPRESENTATIVES.
'The Senate:amended a HUuse bill by. adding

several 'section's relating to the Militia Syitem,
which, after debate, were concurred in—yeas AC,
nays 31. . r

The Conference Committee on the Appropri•
atinn bill made a report which was read.

Mr. Rhey, from the Committee of Conference
on the Apportionment Bill, made report, which
was read.

Mr. Porter offered aminority report from, the

same committee, which the Speaker ruled out of
oiler. An appeal was taken from the decision
of the Speaker, pending action on which the
House adjourned.

The Rouse resumed the consideration of the
point oforder on which it adjourned on Vitus-
day morning, "whether a minority crf the Com-

mittee of Conference had a tight to report 1"
The Spenher, having called Mr. Cornyn to .the
Chair, Mr. Porter sustained his right to offer the
report, whilst Mr. McCahnont and Dr. Burden

tnade speeches maintaining the correctness of
the Speaker's decision..

The dee kion ofthe Chair wa.., sustainedycas
11, nays mi.

on leave given, Mr. Porter submitted his rea-
sons for dissenting from the report of the major-
ity of the Committee.. The question being on
the adoption orthe report, Mr. RheytOok the floor,
and made a most able and convineitig argument
in defence of the report, and answered ih the most

conclusive manner the Insinuations directed
against the majority of the House Committeeby
Mr. Porter. Messrs. Laird, Cunningham, Beau-
mont, Cessna • and Judge Porter followed in op-
position Robe report of the Committee. Pending
the moats ct the latter L4‘..tolentan the House
adjourned.

Afirrivpdt Se.,,iva.—Mr. Potter emtelmlol his
remarks un the adoption of the Report of the
Conference Committee on the Apportionment

I 13111.
• Speaker McUalmola and 711r. IZhey followed,
advocating the passage of the bill.

Mr. Porter moved an indefinite postpone!nent

of the bill, which was not agreed to. Yeas
forty-two; nays forty-eight. This was a strict
party vote.

ImMediately after the vote had been announe.
(1, a scene of great excitement ensued, in the
midst of which several motions were made to

adjourn.
Me: Burden tnoved to amend, by adjomming

xine die.
This motion Was not allowed, nod the question

murring upon the original motion, the llousc
adjourned

SEN.I.I'II
Mr. Sankey, from the Conference Committee

to which was tellrred the bill to Ilx the
number of Senators and Representatives, and to

apportion the State into Districts, in pursuance,:
tithe provisions of the Constitution, reported at

length.
Mr. Hugus moved that the report be referred

back to the Conference committee, and that Iwo

4itdditional Senators be appointed thereon, bt
instructions to report.

On motion, the report was read a second time,
with explanations by thd Chairman of the Mtn.

mince, when the question reeurrinf?,' upon the
motion to postpone, it was disagreed to by the
following vote : Yeas eleven I nays nineteen.

The Motion of Mr. Howls to reeottAtlt the bill
to the Conference Committee, %Kith the addition
of two members thereto, was then lost by the fol-
lowing vote : Yeas seven ; Nays twenty.
five.

Mr.Fraily and Mr. Ouernsey, moved to recon-
sider the vote just taken. Mr. Sankey moved to
suspend the rule which,requires a motion to re.
consider to tie over one day, Which was agreed
to—yeas 21, nays 9.

The titution to reconsider was then voted down
without a division, and the question recurring
upon die adoption of the report of the Conference
Committee, it was agreed—yeas twenty, nays
twelve.

The bill, as reported by the Cunfdence Corn-
mince, is now erected as follows:

Senators.:• *miters.
Philadelphia City 2 Bradford, SttstMt:ham:"

County Ii na and Wyoming, I
Monigolnery . Tioga, Potter, McKean,
Chester and Lcl:u*ate l Jefferson, Clearfield &

Eerka Elk
Bucks • l•Mercer, Venango, and
Lancaster & Lebanon 2 Warren
Northampton and Le. Erie and Crawford I

high • I Butler, Beaver and
Dauphin & Northtun• ! Lawrence

bet land I Allegheny
Carbon, Monroe, Pike .Washington &,,Greene I

and %Wayne 1 Bedford ankSornerset
'Adams and nankin) I Armstrongyandiana &

York I Clarion • I
Yonibei land & Perry I Juniata, Mifflin and

Centre, Clinton, ; Union
van and bycoming, I Westmoreland & Fay-

Blair, Huntingdon & cttc
Cambria. iSchuylli • 1

Limerne, Columbia &

Munteur
REPRESENTATIVE DISTRICTS. '

Illembersd 'Members.
Adams If.ebation I
Allegheny, s:Luzertte 2
Bedford and Cambria .2 Lehigh and Carbon 2
Bolts ,fMonroe and Pike I
Bucks 3'Mercer, Venango and
Deaver, Lawrence 4. I Warren 3
Butler 31Crawford . 2

Blair and Huntington 2Ai6lin . I
Bradford 2lMontgotnery 3
CheSter • )Northampton '

2
Cumberland 2, Northumbet land I
Centre I,Perty. I
Clearfield, Elk 4 Mc. Philadelphia City 4
Kean LPhiladelphia county -II

Clarion, Armstrong 4. ISomerset 1
Jefferson .3 Schuylkill . .2

Columbia 4- Montour I,lBusquehanna, Sullivan,Dauphin 21 and Wyoming 2
1Delaware IT- m1 g,a I

Erie 2' Wayne 1
Washington ZWeStmoreland 4- Pay-
Greene ' , 1;' .ette ' .. 4
Franklin 2:Union and Juniata , 1
Indians ' I; York , 8
Lycoming, Clinton and . --_
Putter

Lancaster
Mr. Baiterread in his place a resolution vela

dye to a final adjournment of the Legislature
specifying Tuesday next the 15th.

Mr. Porter read in his place' a bill to incotpo
rate the Phlindelphia runt Bannon Itailruittl.Cont
p any.

=MMWMM MIET!!

G
,lenninks., .

•tirtt---Poftland-::(Ataitfl) Advertiser says; '
about 600 ttersons tIOSte left that city this season
for California. '

EWA WestCtu paper announces the sitting of
the Court of Common fleas. We suppose that
ofcourse the,big bugs ate also in attendance at
the hotels.

E'New Hampshire has decided by a vote of
the people, to form a new constitution.

Carlndiana eleets.delegates on the let Monday
of August next, to form a new constitution.

C7The Hattie of Resaca de la Palma was
fought on the 9th of May, 1816.

E.V'' A gond wire fence that will last twenty-
five years can be made for forty cents-per rod.

larllave the courage to speak your mind.
when it is necessary you should do so, and id
hold your tongue when it is prudent you should
do so.

117.7 A boat, belonging to Mr. Christian CluS;

tneVer, with a cargo of .coal. was carried over
the Lehigh Darn at 'EastOn, on Monday mnininLf
the tith instant. it lies a complete wreck below
the darn.

EV'A man was pitched out of a third store
window in Huston, in a fight. and died in tire
minutes after reaching the ground.

Low Headed Fruit Trees
13y having low headed fruit trees, the sun;

which is, perhaps, in our hot and dry summers,
the cause of more disease and d6struction in
fruit trees than all other diseases together, is kept
from almost literally scalding the sap, as it does
in long, naked trunks and limbs. The limbs and
leaves.of a tree should always effectually shade
the trunk and keep it cool. The leaves, only,
should have plenty of sun and light ; ihey can
hear and profit by it. If ter es were suffered to

branch out low, say within one or two feet of the
ground, We should hear very much less of "fire
blight,"—"frozen sap blight,- black spots, and
the like. The ground is always looser, moister,
and cooler under a lost , branching tree than un-
der a high one. Grass and weeds do not grow a
hundredth pat t so tank and readily, and mulching
becomes unnecessary. The wind has not half
the power to rack and twist, arid break the tree.
and shake off the fruit; a matter of no inconsid-
erable consequence. The trees will be much
longer lived and more prolific., beautiful and
profitable. The trees are more easily rid ofdes.,
tructivc insects, the fruit is much less damaged
by falling, and the facilities for gathering it are
much greater; there is less danger in clhnbiner
and less of breaking limbs. The trees require
less pruning and scraping, and washing; and
the roots are protected front the plocgh, which
is fao often made It tear and mutilate them:

Paperfir Rooffv.—M. Mart, proprietor of one
of the largest paper manufactories in Germany,
situated at Neustadt, Elberswnhl, have just ht.;

vented an incombustible cartridge paper, which
they term "stone paper," and which is intended
especially for roofing houses. It is destined ur
take the rlace of tiles, over which it has this two
old advantage, that it is not fragile, and is very

.ijbexpensive. By order of M. Von der Ileydt,
Minister Trade and Public Works, the Royal
GomMlsslon ofBuilding has submitted the stone
paper of M. V.bart to numerous tests;' from'
which it results that it is at the same time im,

permeable and fireproof.—The commission has
strongly recommended it to the peasantry as it
substitute for thatch.—Lomion Daily News.

The Kentucky nit.cle.—The State ofKentucky
will contribute a block of its own native marble*
fur the National Washington Monument. It will
be eight feet long, four feet broad. end from eight:
teen to twenty inches thick. inscribed upon it
will be the arms of the State, and the appropri-
ate and patriotic mottn directed by the General
Assembly t "Hader the auspices Of Heaven and
the precepts of Washington, Kentucky will he
the last to leave the Union."

Mute Preaxuree.---tien. Bickel', the new State'
Treasurer, catered upon the discharge of the do'
tics of that office on the 6th instant. Ele has ap.,
pointed Asa Dimmock, Esq., chiefclerk or cash•
Mr. Mr. D. formerly held that post. Mr. R,

of Westmoreland, has been appoint.
NI clerk; and Jacob roger, of. Schuylkill,, mu,
scnger for the (ace.

Georgia.—From the official vote, published in
the "Recorder" for . delegates to the Nashville
Convention, it appears that a fraction over half
the counties held an election, and that 3,722
votes were polled, which Is less than one (wen ,

tpftfth of the whole vote of the State.

The !aware Irvision.—The amount of tolls.
received On the Delaware Division of the Penn-
sylvania Canal up to the 30th of April, was $34,-
087, against $:73,143 to the same time last year,.
showing $8,944 excess in favor of the present
year.

NUS*11S:011.—ahe York Republican says, there
is not a furnace in operation in York .County,
Codorus, Margaretta, Woodstocic,Vork and Ma.:
nor are all blown out, and no talk• of putting
them in blast. again. The Lewistown (Pa.,y
Gazctte says, also, that in Mifflin county the fur•
naces are lying idle, with no prospect of bring.
put in blast.

A simple fettie:—To ascertain the length of the
day and night at any time of the year, doubleiha.
time of the sun's rising, which gives the length.
of the night, and double the time of setting, which'
gives the length of the day.

Examination Juror.,—“Will any evidence'
satisfy you 'olithe guilt of a patty in a milli&
easel". "No. My principles compel me to find'
any man innocent if he deserves to tie. hanged,
as I am opposed tocapital punishment."' "Dii
you consider any kind of cvidenceconclusivel"
"None whatever." "Can demonstration satisfy
you that two and two make four?" til.shouldl
consider myselfat liberty to give the benclltof a
doubt." "Would you doubt the nose.'on your
face tci,be your own 1" "Well,l Ii may'
have been intended for another man."' fly the'
Court--!"Thisis evidently a conscientlotts Maw,.
and we need such on the jury: Let' hint hir
sworn." Result.—Some three weeks oiler, the
jury having retired to consider ow.theit,verdict,
return iwcourt masay tliey enettor,aut.:e.• ve
en fur convietion to one out guilty.


